
WASHINGTON — A federal
proposal for changing the way
motorcoach operators keep tabs on
the medical condition of their driv-
ers has drawn strong opposition
from the industry.

Operators, organizations and
insurance companies warn in for-
mal filings with the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration that
the scheme likely could make
motorcoach travel less safe, cost
the industry more money, and sub-
ject it to additional liability.

The proposal, which would
eliminate the requirement that
medical examiners make driver
medical certificates available to
employers, is part of a broader plan
by federal safety regulators to
merge the licensing of drivers with
the medical certification process.

“Unfortunately the concept be-
comes very unpleasant when the
end result for the carrier is a lesser
amount of safety and management
control, increased liability and
higher costs,” stressed Peter Pan
Bus Lines Safety Director Christo-
pher M. Crean in a filing with the
FMCSA.

Lancer Insurance Co. agreed,
saying it could only support the
proposed regulations if there is a

significant movement towards reg-
ulation of the medical examiner
process. “Absent that process, we
oppose these regulations as unsafe
and confusing because they will
further hinder the ability of the
motor carrier to hire qualified driv-
ers,” Bob Crescenzo, vice presi-
dent, said in a company filing. 

Similar observations were
made by Greyhound Lines and
Trailways. 

More than 80 motorcoach and
trucking concerns, state agencies
and highway safety advocates have
filed comments on the proposed
rules, which are being considered
by the FMSCA.

Under the proposal, the re-
quirement that a carrier be able to
obtain a copy of a driver’s medical
certificate from the physician who
performed the physical would be
removed from the current rules.
Instead, the carrier would have to
obtain the copy from the state
department of motor vehicles.

“We believe its removal would
create a regulatory framework that
is far less effective in keeping
medically unfit commercial drivers
off the road than the current sys-
tem,” wrote Greyhound.
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NTSB blames bus owner, FMCSA for tragic ’05 bus fire
WASHINGTON — Twenty-

three frail and infirm nursing home
residents died in a bus fire because
the company that operated the bus
failed to maintain it properly and
because the regulatory compliance
system operated by the Federal
Motor Carrier Administration fails
to identify dangerous operators
and get them off the road.

Those conclusions were an-
nounced last month by the Na-
tional Transportation Safety Board
at a meeting held to determine the
probable cause of the September
2005 incident near Wilmer, Texas. 

The bus that burned was oper-
ated by Global Limo Inc. of Pharr,
Texas, and it was sent to a suburb
of Houston to help 44 care-home

residents and their caretakers es-
cape from Hurricane Rita. 

NTSB members spent eight
solid hours at the late February
hearing railing against Global
Limo and its owner, James Maples,
a former National Football League
player turned bus operator, and the
FMCSA.

More than one board member

said deadly bus accidents would
continue to occur until there is a
complete overhaul of the federal
bus and truck safety regulatory
system. 

“Only a fraction of carriers get
audited,” said NTSB member
Deborah Hersman. “Of those, only
a fraction get unsatisfactory ratings,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 þ

AWG Charter Services adds BCI Falcon coaches to its diverse, limousine-like fleet in Las Vegas.

Las Vegas is reputed to be one
of the most competitive passenger
ground transportation markets in
the U.S. And also one of the most
heavily regulated, thanks to the
controversial Nevada Transpor-
tation Services Authority.

Which means Vegas-based bus
operators, shuttle services and lim-
ousine companies must constantly
strive to distinguish themselves,
carve out distinct niches, seek
competitive advantages wherever
they can find them, manage costs
diligently, or do all four.

Alan Waxler recognized that
when he decided nine years ago to
build a vehicle fleet to service his
destination management company.

So, instead of buying motor-

coaches or limousines, he bought
limo coaches. Today, he is the
largest operator of upscale Krystal
limo coaches.

And when he started adding
limousines, he didn’t run out and
buy the latest stretch Cadillac or
Lincoln, he bought Mercedes-
Benz, BMW and Lexus limos. 

Now Waxler and his AWG
Charter Services have done it again
by becoming the first operator in
the U.S. to buy the first 45-foot
Chinese-built motorcoaches to
enter the North American market. 

“I’m the guinea pig,” he
laughs.

Waxler is operating three BCI
Falcon 45 coaches and has five
more on order from the distributor,

Bus & Coach International of
Jennings, Kan.

Waxler was a natural to take
the first BCIs because of his long-
time business acquaintance with
two of the principals of BCI,
Phillip and David Oldridge. Phillip
is company president and CEO,
while David is a vice president and
the man primarily responsible for
engineering the BCI coach.

“Alan Waxler has worked on an
ongoing basis with BCI, providing
a valuable perspective from an
operator’s viewpoint that has con-
tributed to the final design of the
BCI Falcon 45,” said BCI Chief
Operating Officer and Co-founder
Lee Gilroy. “Therefore, the launch

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 þ
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Atlanta goes coach friendly,
with new guides, attractions 

ATLANTA — Atlanta and the
Atlanta Convention & Visitors
Bureau have stepped up marketing
to the motorcoach tour industry,
releasing a new tour manual for
the area and an Atlanta is Motor
Coach Friendly guide.

“We’ve made it easier than
ever to plan a trip to our city,” says
Jessica Lumsden, Atlanta Conven-
tion & Visitors Bureau spokes-
woman. “Our 2007 Tour Manual
includes everything necessary for
planning the perfect trip, including
hotel and restaurant charts, new to
the ’07 edition.”

Plus, the coach guide “is a new
publication designed to make a
group trip to Atlanta easy and
enjoyable,” adds Lumsden.

The guide has information for
scores of attractions and destina-
tions, including contacts, highway
exit numbers, schedules and hours,
and whether destinations have a
coach parking policy, offer group
rates, and have food service.

“It’s all at your fingertips with
the new Motorcoach Friendly
guide, said Lumsden.

Atlanta’s new promotional pro-
gram precedes the opening on

May 24 of the doubled-in-size
World of Coca-Cola, a major
attraction next to the Georgia
Aquarium. Coke World tells the
story of the world’s most famous
soft drink through interactive
exhibits, the world’s largest collec-
tion of Coke memorabilia, and
other Coca-Cola-related material.

The Aquarium and World of
Coke are just two of a handful of
popular attractions that ring down-
town Atlanta and include the CNN
Center, Centennial Olympic Park
and Imagine It! Children’s Mu-
seum. All are within walkable dis-
tance of each other, according to
the Atlanta CVB.

Other  openings this  year
include a $106 million multipur-
pose performing arts center at
Cobb Galleria and Snow Moun-
tain,  a  sprawling snow park
at  Stone Mountain that will be
open between November and late
January. 

To request a tour manual,
motorcoach friendly guide and
sample itineraries, contact Lums-
den at (404) 521-6645, or e-mail
jlumsden@atlanta.net. Or, go to
www.atlanta.net.

CHICAGO — Already the sub-
ject of speculation that it might
acquire Greyhound Lines, Coach
USA now has become the focus of
industry talk that it’s close to dra-
matically expanding its fledging
megabus.com low-cost intercity
service to parts of the country out-
side the Midwest. 

Although company executives
decline to discuss specifics, they
acknowledge their plans do call for
growing megabus.com, which
Coach USA started last June with
daily express service to eight
Midwestern cities from a hub in
Chicago. 

“As part of our development
plans for megabus.com, we have
been looking at areas of the United
States that are suited to the budget
intercity motorcoach service mod-
el, including in the Southwest,”
said Dale Moser, president and
chief operating officer of the
express service.

megabus.com already has filed
a request with federal regulators to
begin operating service from Los

Angeles to Las Vegas and Phoenix.
Moser said Coach USA has

been extremely pleased with the
progress of the intercity service
since its launch less than a year
ago, boosting its confidence in the
potential for similar successes in
other markets.

“We have attracted significant
numbers of passengers from cars,
budget airlines, the train and com-
peting motorcoach operators,
including Greyhound, and we
believe there’s significant potential
to develop the brand,” he added. 

More than a quarter of a mil-
lion passengers have ridden
megabus.com buses from Chicago
to Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Indianapolis, Toledo, St. Louis,
Cincinnati, Detroit and Cleveland,
according to Moser. 

He said the passenger count is
ahead of the company business
plan that was developed before
service began.

megabus.com was patterned
after a similar successful operation
that Coach USA’s parent company,
Stagecoach Group of Scotland,
introduced in the United Kingdom
about four years ago. Both ser-
vices offer multi-daily, low-cost
express runs between large and
midsize cities. 

Tickets for the express service
in the U.S. are sold only over the
Internet and generally run less than
$40. A small number of seats are
available for each run for $1 to peo-
ple who make reservations well in
advance of their trips.

Since its introduction in the

Is route growth 
in the works for
megabus.com?

megabus.com eyes southwestern U.S. for expansion

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 þ
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CARB will not appeal ‘reflash’ ruling by court
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. —

The California Air Resources
Board says it will not appeal a
court decision that overturned its
2005 diesel engine “reflash” rule.

“We are moving ahead. I don’t
think there will be an appeal. We
are looking more toward fleet
turnover,” CARB Chairman

Robert Sawyer told one publica-
tion. 

In October, the California Su-
perior Court overturned the regula-
tion that had required buses and
trucks with 1993- to 1998-model
engines be programmed to include
stricter engine controls. (See Nov.
15 Bus & Motorcoach News.)

The court said the 2005
mandatory “reflash” regulation by
the California Air Resources Board
amounted to an “illegal involun-
tary recall” that went beyond the
terms of the 1998 consent decree
that engine manufacturers negoti-
ated with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.

Pilot program to allow
Mexican trucks in U.S.

EL PASO, TEXAS — U.S. bus
operators will soon be sharing high-
ways and interstates with trucks
from Mexico, but Mexican buses
won’t be coming north of the border
any time soon.

U.S. Transportation Secretary
Mary E. Peters announced last
month she had approved a year-
long pilot program that expands
cross-border trucking operations
with Mexico. 

She unveiled the program dur-
ing a visit to truck inspection facil-
ities in El Paso.

Under the pilot, U.S. trucks
will get to make deliveries in
Mexico while a select group of
Mexican trucking companies will
be allowed to make deliveries
beyond the 20-25 mile commercial
zones currently in place along the
border in the southwestern U.S.

Peters said the demonstration
program is designed to simplify a
process that currently requires
Mexican truckers to stop and wait
for U.S. trucks to arrive and trans-
fer cargo. She said that process is
cumbersome and wastes money. 

The pilot comes nearly six
years after the Bush Administra-
tion made cross-border traffic with
Mexico a high priority. Its efforts
were stymied, however, during
most of that time by legal chal-
lenges, congressional concerns and
regulatory issues. 

The arrangement sort of imple-
ments provisions of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
that the U.S. agreed to during the
Clinton Administration. 

Secretary Peters said USDOT
has put in place a rigorous inspec-
tion program to assure the safe
operation of Mexican trucks cross-
ing the border. U.S. inspectors will
conduct in-person safety audits to
make sure Mexican companies
comply with U.S. safety regulations.

The regulations require all Mex-
ican truck drivers to hold a valid
commercial drivers license, carry
proof they are medically fit, comply
with all U.S. hours-of-service rules,
and be able to understand questions
and directions in English.

Secretary Peters said those
Mexican truck companies that may
be allowed to participate in the pro-
gram will be required to have insur-
ance with a U.S.-licensed firm and
meet all U.S. safety standards.
Companies that meet these stan-
dards will be allowed to make inter-
national pick up and deliveries only,
but will not be able to move goods
from one U.S. city for delivery to
another, haul hazardous materials or
transport passengers. 
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Transit seeks
charter firms

The following public transit
provider has informed the United
Motorcoach Association of its
intent to provide charter bus serv-
ice unless willing-and-able private
operators step forward to offer
service. UMA urges appropriate
operators to take the time to
respond to this notice:

Steamboat Springs, Colo.
Deadline: March 19, 2007. Ser-
vice for the Steamboat Marathon,
Bicycle Tour of Colorado, and
Routt County Cattle Women’s and
Men’s Association. Write to:
Steamboat Springs Transit, P.O.
Box 775088, Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477. 

Rewrite of IRP to benefit operators
ARLINGTON, Va. — The

two-year effort to rewrite the
International Registration Plan has
been completed and the states and
Canadian provinces that make up
the plan have OK’d the revisions. 

The rewrite includes two mod-
ifications that will impact motor-
coach operators enrolled in the
plan, which facilitates commercial
vehicle registration and operation
among states and Canadian juris-
dictions.

“First, it contains a redefining
of ‘charter,’ allowing for pick-ups
at multiple locations,” said Victor
Parra, president of the United
Motorcoach Association and a
member of the industry advisory
committee of the IRP.

“Until now, certain states —
New Jersey being one of them —

were ticketing buses that didn’t
have apportioned tags if they
picked up at more than one loca-
tion, saying it was regular-route
and not charter service.

“The second key change,” said
Parra, “is that it contains new lan-
guage recognizing that some states
— for example, Pennsylvania —
may give out special tags, like
mass transit tags, to carriers,
allowing them to do regular-route
service on an interstate basis.

“Once again, states like New
Jersey and New York have occa-
sionally ticketed Pennsylvania
buses with mass transit tags, say-
ing they don’t recognize them.
This change gives us something in
writing that allows for special tags
in-lieu of apportioned tags,” Parra
noted.

Most of the changes made to
the plan are like those applying to
the motorcoach industry, that is
they are primarily intended to clar-
ify rather than to change the pro-
gram.

And, in some cases, the clarifi-
cations will require member juris-
dictions to alter their practices. For
that reason, the revised plan will
not be fully effective until after
July 1, 2008. 

Robert Pitcher, vice chairman
of the IRP industry advisory com-
mittee and a vice president of the
American Trucking Associations,
says that changes to the plan will
not end with the rewrite. 

There were a number of issues
the rewrite found too controversial
to handle without endangering the
entire proposal.
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Now House members criticize highway privatization
WASHINGTON — The push

by the Bush Administration and the
U.S. Department of Transportation
to privatize, create public-private
partnerships and expand tolling of
Interstates and other highways isn’t
getting rave reviews from Con-
gress.

Leading members of the House
Subcommittee on Transit and
Highways from both parties have
become the latest group to sharply
criticize the rush to sell off or
lease highways to private investors
and expand tolling.

“Some would say it’s a pana-
cea, that it’ll somehow supplant …
the many tens of billions of dollars
raised and spent from federal gas
taxes,” said Rep. Peter DeFazio, D-
Ore., subcommittee chairman. “It
won’t.”

At a Congressional hearing last
month, DeFazio said he had “real
doubts” about not only the long-
term lease or sale of existing high-
ways, but also was “somewhat
dubious” about using tolls to build
new highway capacity or to add
tolls to roads now free.

Rep. John Duncan of Tennes-
see, ranking Republican on the
subcommittee, said he shared
many of DeFazio’s misgivings.
Duncan said he was concerned
“whether some state officials aren’t
trying to get all of the money in
some upfront way so officials 25,
30 or 50 years from now might be
left holding the bag.”

Rep. James Oberstar, D–Minn.,
chairman of the House Transporta-

tion and Infrastructure Committee
and a member of the subcommit-
tee, joined in the criticism.

“In this no-tax atmosphere,
governors, legislators, chambers of
commerce paint halos around their
heads, pose for pictures and say, ‘No
taxes, no new taxes,’ but then they

run around and say, ‘We’re going to
toll this and we’re going to impose
a fee for that,’” said Oberstar.

“The word ‘toll’ is spelled
‘T-A-X.’Don’t try to sugarcoat it or
disguise it as something else,”
Oberstar added.

A USDOT official appearing

before the subcommittee said sev-
eral trends, including declining
fuel-tax revenues, were driving
DOT and states to seek more pri-
vate infrastructure investment.

For more than two years, House
Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee members have been

criticizing the Bush Administration
for its hard-line stance against rais-
ing the federal fuel tax. 

And for just as long, the admin-
istration has been saying ‘no’ to
higher fuel taxes and asking Con-
gress to look at alternatives for
financing highways.

FMCSA develops
rail-crossing card

WASHINGTON — The Feder-
al Motor Carrier Safety Adminis-
tration has released an informative
card that bus and other drivers can
use — and keep with them — as a
tutorial on highway-rail grade
crossing safety.

The card has seven tips for pre-
venting train-vehicle collisions on
one side, and on the back it
explains what to do if a vehicle
stalls or hangs up on railroad
tracks. 

It even lists emergency phone
numbers for major railroads that
drivers can call to notify them of a
vehicle stuck on the tracks.

The visor card can be printed
or downloaded in .pdf format from
the FMCSA Web site. Go to:
www.fmcsa.dot.gov/documents/out
reach/visor-vert-both-04.pdf.
That’s one address; the correct
hyphens in the address are between
visor-vert-both-04.
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Complaint targets Wisconsin transit;
case against Rome, Ga., ‘has merit’

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — The
United Motorcoach Association
has filed a charter service com-
plaint against the public transit
agency in Janesville, Wis., and it
has been notified by the Federal
Transit Administration that its com-
plaint against the transit agency in
Rome, Ga., has merit.

The complaint against the
Janesville Transit System centers
on the annual charter service notice
issued by that agency. It specifies
that willing-and-able private opera-
tors responding to the notice must
have two-door, transit-type buses
with air conditioning and wheel-
chair lifts. 

In its complaint filed with the
Federal Transit Administration
regional office in Chicago, UMA
notes that federal rules prohibit
transit agencies from specifying a
certain type of bus when they issue
a charter notice. 

It appears from correspondence
sent out by Janesville Transit that
the agency has been disqualifying
private operators from providing
charter service because they did not
have the transit-type buses speci-
fied by the agency. 

UMA asked the FTA to with-
hold federal subsidies from the

transit agency because the viola-
tions are repetitive.

Last month, Janesville Transit
issued its latest charter service
notice and once again it specified
transit buses. 

Private operators interested in
responding to the new notice must
do so by April 18. Reply letters
should be sent to David J. Mumma,
transit director, Janesille Transit
System, 900 N. Parker Dr.,
Janesville, WI 53545. 

Operators should ignore the
requirement for transit buses. 

In the Rome, Ga., complaint,
the FTA gave UMA 30 days to
reach a settlement with the City of
Rome Transit Department. If UMA
and the transit system fail to reach
an agreement, then the FTA will
conduct a formal review.

It is UMA’s contention that
Rome Transit violated the willing-
and-able provision of the federal
charter rules, and it has been skirt-
ing the regulations by setting up a
sham contract with a small, private
van service based in Rome. 

The transit agency “runs” char-
ter service arrangements through
the private operator, paying it a $50
commission to facilitate the sham,
UMA contends. 

Poster children for charter service
If there ever was a poster child

for the need to overhaul the feder-
al charter service rules, River
Cities Public Transit in Pierre,
S.D., may be it. 

To be blunt about it, River
Cities Transit blatantly ignores the
current Federal Transit Admin-
istration rules prohibiting charter
bus service.

For months, Forell Limousine
& Bus Service in Pierre has been
trying to get the FTA to investi-
gate the situation. Finally, it looks
like there is movement on the part
of the FTA. 

The FTA has asked the Forells
— Charles and Dawnita — to pro-
vide details on a handful of the
worst-of-the-worst violations by
River Cities Transit. 

So, the Forells have ginned out
a letter in which they recount
eight different types of on-going
charter service violations by the
agency. Specific instances of each
type of violation, totaling dozens
of examples, are detailed in the
Forrells’ letter.

Repeatedly, according to the
Forells, River Cities Transit has
failed to solicit for willing-and-
able private operators to provide
charter service of every descrip-
tion:

• An airport shuttle that picks
up passengers and takes them
wherever they want to go

• A drop-off service for a pri-
vate golf and hunting resort

• All sorts of runs involving
children taking field trips

• Periodic service to sporting
events, concerts, casinos and car
races — some hundreds of miles
away from Pierre

It is probably only a coinci-
dence that the son of the executive

director of River Cities Transit
races stock cars.  

Ken Presley, vice president of
industry relations at the United
Motorcoach Association, said he
is seeing an increasing number of
situations like River Cities Transit
where the violations are so fla-
grant and frequent that it becomes
almost impossible for a small pri-
vate operator to either document
or investigate them.

Presley is concerned that an
unfair burden is being placed on
small operators who are seeing

business disappear to public tran-
sit agencies violating the rules. 

“Ms. Forell does not have the
investigative authority that you
do,” Presley told the FTA in one
note. “I assure you Ms. Forell
does not have the time or financial
resources to supervise the alleged
illegal operations of this transit
agency. Indeed, this would appear
to be within your jurisdiction,”
Presley asserted.

Not surprisingly, the executive
director of River Cities Transit,
Ron Baumgart, was a member of
the Charter Bus Negotiated Rule-
making Advisory Committee that
attempted to rewrite the federal

charter service rules during the
past year. (See March 1 Bus &
Motorcoach News.)

As Bus & Motorcoach News
reported early on in the negotiated
rulemaking process, a number of
the public-sector members of the
committee were among the worst
violators of the charter service
rules.

One reason the FTA may have
been slow to act on the complaints
by the Forrells is because Baum-
gart has become something of a
poster child for the public transit
industry.  

Last year, he and his agency
were honored by both the Federal
Transit Administration and the
Community Transit Association of
America as an outstanding rural
transit manager and system. 

In November, River Cities
Transit received the 2006 FTA
Administrator’s Award for Out-
standing Public Service in Rural
Transportation. The award recog-
nizes rural transportation systems
that have worked in communities
to enhance transportation services
to bridge gaps between people and
places with partnerships and inno-
vative service strategies that tar-
geted specific gaps and/or unmet
needs.

In other words, the FTA gave
an award to a transit agency
whose “partnerships and innova-
tive service strategies” are putting
private operators out of business.

Earlier in the year, CTAA
named River Cities Public Transit
its Rural Transit System of the
Year for 2006.

Little wonder the FTA has
been slow to crack down on River
Cities Transit.

He’s everyone’s poster child.

Transit agencies offer charter opportunities
Two public transit agencies, one

in Ohio and the other in Virginia, have
released charter service notices that
indicate there may be significant
charter opportunities, including
festivals, weddings and local tours.

The separate notices were issued
by Steel Valley Regional Transit
Authority in Steubenville, Ohio, and
the city of Winchester, Va. Com-
panies operating in or near the

cities can send their responses to:
Steel Valley Regional Transit

Authority, Attn: Transit Manager,
P.O. Box 1177, Steubenville, Ohio
43952. Phone: (740) 282-6145.
Deadline: 1 p.m. March 21, 2007.

Winchester Department of
Transportation, 310 E. Pall Mall,
Winchester, Va. 22601. Phone:
(540) 667-1815. Deadline: April
25, 2007.

‘The FTA gave an award

to a transit agency

whose ‘partnerships

and innovative service

strategies’ are putting

private operators out

of business.’
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People

www.abc-companies.com

PRE-OWNED PARTS
FROM THE NATION’S #1 LEADER IN
PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT SALES!

Now you can expect speedy turnaround,
great discounts and our signature ABC customer service
for all your pre-owned parts needs.

Call Dean Gregor, toll free at 1-800-222-2875, ext.129 for information and parts orders today.

Now Available —

ABC Companies proudly introduces our newest line of pre-owned parts 
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Prevost and more

n Savings up to 50% and 
deep discounts available

PREVOST

BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT DOORS

VAN HOOL

MCI

P

U.S., megabus.com has made just
one noteworthy change in its oper-
ation, dropping service to Colum-
bus, Ohio, because of a lack of rid-
ership and adding service to
Toledo. 

Plans for possibly expanding
megabus.com come amid specula-
tion Stagecoach and Coach USA
might consider buying Greyhound,
the nation’s largest line-run opera-
tor and megabus.com’s competitor
for intercity service in the Midwest.
(See March 1 Bus & Motorcoach
News.)

First Group, the largest bus
company in Britain, announced in
February it plans to acquire Grey-
hound’s parent, Laidlaw Interna-
tional, for $2.8 billion, fueling
reports in the motorcoach and
financial industries that Greyhound
would be sold, spun-off or down-
sized once the buyout is completed.
Much of the speculation centered
on conjecture that Greyhound
would not be a good fit with First
Group and it would likely sell the
business.

Greyhound has said only that
no decision has been made on its
future and none would be made
until after the sales deal closes.

Three executives of ABC
Companies have been given new
titles and new duties as part of a
company effort to increase its
share of the motorcoach market
and expand into the transit sector. 

Involved in the moves are
Roman Cornell, John Oakman and
Clint Guth.

Cornell has transferred from
ABC’s California location to the
company’s Southeastern region,
based in Winter Garden, Fla.,
where he will be responsible for
sales and service as regional vice
president and general manager. 

Oakman has been promoted to
vice president of large key ac-
counts, and will manage sales and
relationships with Coach USA and
Coach America from ABC’s
Southeastern location. 

Guth has been named regional
vice president and general manag-
er of the company’s Western loca-
tion in Garden Grove, Calif. Guth
has twice received ABC’s Sales-
man of the Year award. 

“We’re looking forward to
expanding our market position in
2007,” said Dane Cornell, ABC
Companies president and chief

executive. “This strategic realign-
ment of key management is tar-
geted on achieving our customer
outreach and expansion objec-
tives.”

DaimlerChrysler Commer-
cial Buses North America has
announced the appointment of Dr.
Martin Walz as chief operating of-
ficer, succeeding Tony Domabyl.
Walz will oversee the daily opera-
tions of DCCBNA’s production fa-
cilities in Mississauga, Ont. and
Oriskany, N.Y., and will report to
Andreas Strecker, president and
CEO.

Walz was hired by Daimler-
Chrysler in 1999, working with
strategic purchasing for the bus
and coach groups. In 2005, he was
named head of assembly produc-
tion in DaimlerChrysler’s Mann-
heim, Germany, facility where
Mercedes-Benz intercity buses are

manufactured.
Walz joined the North Ameri-

can operations last September,
heading DCCBNA’s order process
group — an internal initiative to
improve and streamline the order
process for Orion transit buses
from start to finish.

John Hagel has joined Daim-
lerChrysler Commercial Buses
North America as pre-owned bus
sales manager for the Midwest.

Hagel has more than 25 years
of experience in the commercial
bus and motorcoach industry, in-
cluding four years at Coach-
Crafters. His background includes
an equal mix of both sales and
service experience with coaches
and transit buses.

“John will provide both us and
our customers with significant
value as we continue to grow our
pre-owned business,” said Jeff

Shank, vice president of pre-owned
and Sprinter shuttle sales. 

Pedro Ferro has been named
president of Webb Wheel Prod-
ucts Inc. He comes to Webb
Wheel from ArvinMeritor. Ferro
joined ArvinMeritor in 2001 from
Motor Coach Industries, where
he served as executive vice pres-
ident of sales, marketing and dis-
tribution. 

The American Bus Association
has hired Eron Shosteck as senior
vice president communications,
marketing and media relations.
Shosteck most recently worked for
a subsidiary of Fleishman-Hillard,
one of the nation’s largest public
relations and marketing firms.
Among the clients he worked with
was the Diesel Technology Forum.
Prior to that, he was director of
communications for the Alliance
of Automobile Manufacturers.

Roman Cornell John Oakman Clint Guth Martin Walz John Hagel
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Pitfalls of delay
The company warned it would

take several weeks from the time a
driver gets a physical until the
employer has access to the medical
certificate, and during that period
the driver could continue to work
even though a “medically unquali-
fied” certificate might have been
issued to the driver. 

Additionally, Greyhound point-
ed out that because the proposed
rules would require the drivers to
mail a copy of their certificates to
their state licensing agency, there
would be no effective way of
knowing whether a driver who got
sick had received a “medically
unqualified” certificate during the
period their previous certificate
was active.

“Since the driver has a strong
economic incentive not to reveal
the existence of such a certificate
until the expiration of his or her
two-year certificate, and the
employee is no longer entitled to
receive such a certificate, drivers

are, in effect, given a two-year tick-
et to drive regardless of their med-
ical condition,” the company
asserted. 

Crescenzo agreed, noting
Lancer has significant experience
settling claims after crashes that
were the result of a poor driving
decision made by acutely or chron-
ically ill drivers. 

“Moving the motor carrier to
the very end of the medical quali-
fication information process will
result in confusion, doubt and mis-
steps during the hiring process,” he
added.

Slow is not better
To emphasize its opposition,

Greyhound said it checked the
records of 332 of its drivers with
California commercial licenses. It
said of those, 36 received physicals
before the expiration date of their
medical certificate, five of whom
were disqualified and 10 of whom
received reduced-time certificates
that cut in half the two-year expira-
tion of their certificates. 

“Under the current system, the
employer would receive notifica-

tion of the status change (from the
physicians), while under the pro-
posed system the employer would
not. And, the driver could conceiv-
ably drive until the old certificate
expired,” it said.

Some critics of the proposal
also cautioned that the rules would
do very little to prevent drivers
from “doctor shopping,” a practice
by medically unfit drivers of going
from physician to physician until
they find one who will qualify
them to drive.

“The agency has within its
grasp a system that could eliminate
doctor shopping, one of the most
insidious forms of qualification
fraud currently plaguing the motor
carrier industry,” Trailways safety
liaison Jack Burkert wrote in the
filing for the organization. 

To fix the problem, he suggest-

ed doctors be required to turn over
to the state motor vehicle depart-
ments the results of all driver phys-
icals, not just those of drivers who
pass the examinations. State offi-
cials and others then would be able
to tell if a driver failed a physical
before being certified by a third
doctor a short time later.

No free lunch
There also were numerous con-

cerns raised about the increased
costs involved in obtaining copies
of a driver’s medical certificate for
either one of their own drivers or a
driver under consideration for hire,
as well as worries about potential
liability issues that operators
would be exposed to under the pro-
posed rules.

“The cost and risk borne onto
the carrier if this program were to
be implemented are significant,”
said Crean. “Much of the informa-
tion carriers receive today for free
will have a cost associated with it”
if the proposal is adopted, he
added.

For example, Greyhound said
if the new rules were in place

today, the company would have
had to spend $270 to obtain the
copies of the medical certificates
for the drivers it reviewed in
California. Currently, there is no
charge to obtain a copy of a med-
ical certificate from a physician. 

“More importantly, carriers
could incur substantial new liabil-
ity for accidents which are caused
by medically unqualified drivers
that the employers did not know
were medically unqualified,” the
company warned. “There will
inevitably be time periods, poten-
tially lasting up to two years, when
employers could unknowingly al-
low medically unqualified drivers
to drive since the employers will
no longer automatically receive
medical certificates. Avoiding lia-
bility in such cases will be diffi-
cult.”

The FMCSA said all of the
comments in the rulemaking
process will be reviewed before
any further action is taken. To
review all of the formal comments,
go to: http://dms.dot.gov/, click on
“simple search,” and enter Docket
Number 2210.

CDL proposal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

‘The rules would do

very little to prevent

drivers from doctor

shopping.’



of the BCI Falcon 45 coach is with
AWG Charter Services.”

But Waxler says his enthusiasm
for the Falcon 45 goes beyond his
relationship with the Oldridges. He
insists it made enormous business
sense for him to add the BCI
coaches to his fleet. 

No. 1 was the price of the
coach.

The Falcon 45 is being market-
ed like Saturn automobiles: “What
you see is what you get,” says
David Oldridge. 

A BCI with all of the bells and
whistles — Caterpillar engine;
Eaton transmission; leather seats
with self-retracting backs; Webasto
auxiliary heater; Alcoa wheels;
color back-up camera; disk brakes;
keyless entry; A/V system with
cordless microphone; Michelin

tires; Grammer driver seat, multi-
plex electrical system and more —
lists for $349,900.

“That interested me alone,” said
Waxler. “How can you go wrong
with Cat, Eaton and the other big
names.”

The second thing that im-
pressed him was the coach itself,
including the “beefy frame,” serv-
iceability and “nice touches.”  By
nice touches he means the wood-
grain dash accents; the leather pas-
senger seats; the Alcoa wheels; the
performance of the air conditioning
system, a critical factor in Las
Vegas; the fuel efficiency, and the
seats that return to their upright
position automatically.  

Further upgrades to the Falcon
45 are in the works, including mak-
ing the Caterpillar automatic trans-
mission available, as well as REI
A/V equipment.

The coach comes with a 24-

month or 24,000-mile warrant. All
belts, hoses, oil and fuel filters, air
bags, and brake parts are available
from NAPA auto parts stores, and
BCI says it is stocking a huge in-
ventory of parts for the coach at its
primary distribution center in Jen-
nings, Kan., and secondary loca-
tion in Las Vegas.

Next-day parts delivery is avail-
able through express parcel servic-
es. A replacement windshield costs
$185.

Waxler flew to China to watch
his coaches come off the assembly
line. 

“This is an important addition
to our fleet,” he said. ”There are
only 2,500 coaches sold annually in
the United States, and AWG will
take control of eight. The addition
of the BCI Falcon 45s represents
our continued effort … to provide
the most up-to-date transportation
to our clients available today.”
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MCI upgrades customer
support, parts programs

SCHAUMBURG, Ill. — Motor
Coach Industries hopes to make it
easier for motorcoach operators to
run their businesses with its new
Pro Support initiative.

The program is designed to
bring together all of the company
service efforts and expand many of
them, including its online parts
store. 

“MCI is not just about selling
coaches,” said Ken Russell, vice
president of aftermarket customer
support. “We also can now offer
our customers an expanded menu
of customizable training, marketing
assistance and many other elements
that can help make the difference
between surviving nicely and suc-
ceeding greatly.”

The Pro Support network puts
together under a single umbrella
MCI’s full line of aftermarket ser-
vices — technical support, parts,
service, financial services, training,
emergency roadside assistance,
warranty claims and marketing
resources. 

The company also strengthened
its customer service efforts by
increasing its technical support

staff, adding classes that are taught
in Spanish and expanding its regu-
lar service hours. 

Additionally, several new fea-
tures were incorporated into its
parts Web site, PartsStore.mci-
coach.com.

Included are a log-in page with
a rotating carousel that identifies
the most popular parts and prod-
ucts favored by customers, an
expanded feature menu so shop-
pers can quickly find the part they
need, and an enhanced navigation
system. It also updated the quick-
order entry element so customers
can enter as many as 10 items at
once to reduce order processing
time, and introduced a “view-alt”
link that lets customers see if there
may be an alternate part available
at a lower price. 

“We want to encourage our cus-
tomers to give ordering parts online
a try,” said Russell. “You can’t beat
the convenience and speed, and our
new features simplify the process.”

Customers can open an online
account by going directly to the
parts story Web site or visiting
www.mcicoach.com.

DATTCO Sales is named top dealer by Mid Bus
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. —

DATTCO Sales and Service has
received the “Dealer of the Year
Award” from Mid Bus, the midsize
bus manufacturer based in
Bluffton, Ohio. 

There are 57 Mid Bus dealers
nationwide. The award was pre-

sented to Mike Laffan, DATTCO
sales manager, and Bryan Miller,
DATTCO vice president of sales
and service, at Mid Bus’ annual
dealer meeting. Mid Bus manufac-
tures specialty vehicles, including
Type A school buses and cutaway
commuter-style buses. 

DATTCO is also a dealer for IC
Corp., Glaval and Turtle Top. It
sells upwards of 700 vehicles annu-
ally.

DATTCO Sales & Service is a
sister division of DATTCO Coach
& Tour, one of the nation’s largest
motorcoach operators.
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WASHINGTON — The
Department of Homeland Security
plans to relax the 2008 travel-doc-
ument requirements for children
traveling between the U.S. and
Canada.

Starting in January, anyone
traveling between the United
States and Canada, Mexico, Cen-
tral and South America, the Carib-
bean and Bermuda by land or sea
will be required to present a valid
passport or other approved docu-
ment, as determined by the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security.

However, as part of a forth-
coming Notice of Proposed Rule-
making on the controversial West-
ern Hemisphere Travel Initiative,
the Department of Homeland Se-
curity says it will add flexibility for
documents required of children.

Specifically, U.S. and Cana-
dian children ages 15 and younger,
traveling with parental consent,
would be allowed to cross the bor-
der at land and sea ports with a
certified copy of their birth certifi-
cate as an alternative to a passport
or other DHS-compliant identity
card. 

U.S. and Canadian children,
ages 16 through 18, traveling with
public or private school groups,
religious groups, social or cultural
organizations, or teams associated
with youth athletic organizations
would also be able to enter, under
adult supervision, with a certified
copy of their birth certificate.

The initial phase of the Western
Hemisphere Travel Initiative trav-
el-document requirements went
into effect in January, requiring all
air travelers, regardless of age, to
present a passport for entry into the
U.S. The new DHS proposal does

not impact those requirements.
The U.S. Department of State

reportedly is close to issuing final
regulations that will allow it to
issue U.S. citizens a lower-cost al-
ternative to a passport, to be called
the Passport Card.

The Department of Homeland
Security will continue to issue
Western Hemisphere Travel Initia-
tive-compliant border crossing
documents for frequent border
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Creativity means trips for kids, business for operator
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Dur-

ing the past 30 years, Thrasher
Brothers Trailways has taken thou-
sands of Alabama students on edu-
cational field trips. 

The company has taken them to
the State Capitol in Montgomery,
the U.S. Space and Rocket Center
in Huntsville, the National Voting
Rights Museum in Selma, the King
Center in Atlanta, and the African-
American Museum in Chatta-
nooga. 

The youngsters who have trav-
eled on the company’s motorcoach-
es, though, have come almost
entirely from schools where the
students have families that can
afford to pay for the trips.

That’s finally changing, thanks
to the efforts of Jim Thrasher, pres-
ident of the company bearing his
family name.

Thrasher has created a nonprof-
it organization — the Educational
Foundation Trust Inc. — that’s rais-

ing money so youngsters from
schools populated with needy and
at-risk students can go on field trips
on motorcoaches, too.

“It’s just something I wanted to
do,” said Thrasher. “I saw the need
and knew there was something I
could do about it.”

Thrasher said he never really
realized that most students taking
field trips over the years were from
those schools in middle- or upper-
class neighborhoods, and none of

them were from the needy areas of
the county. 

About four years ago, though,
his sales manager tried to sell an
out-of-town field trip to the princi-
pal of Whatley School, an elemen-
tary school just a few blocks from
Thrasher company headquarters. 

“He came back and told me the
principal said most of the kids at
the school were on the federal free-
lunch program and their parents
could not afford to pay for field

trips for their children,” Thrasher
said. “That’s when I realized I
could contribute.”

Thrasher immediately began
laying the groundwork that led to
the creation of the trust. He had his
office accountant apply for a non-
profit and tax-free certification for
it from the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. More than two and a half
years later, he got it.

Meantime, Dr. Michael Wilson,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 þ

Youth travel market in U.S.: $10 billion
LAKE ORION, Mich. — For

the first time, one of the most
important markets to the U.S. bus
and motorcoach industry — 12-to-
18 year-old group travelers — has
been researched in depth.

And the findings point to a sig-
nificant niche market that spends
almost $10 billion annually, with
nearly half of its travel by bus and
motorcoach. 

In fact, more than 60 percent of
12-to-18 year-olds in the United
States take at least one significant
group trip each year without parents.

These results and others are
from a survey conducted by the
Student and Youth Travel Research
Institute at Michigan State Univer-
sity. The institute was established
about two years ago to research
student and youth travel in North
America. The focus of its research
is on young people traveling inde-
pendently or in non-family groups,
such as school trips.

The institute is funded in part
by grants from the Student and
Youth Tourism Research Consor-
tium, a group made up of the Stu-

dent and Youth Travel Association,
the National Tour Association, the
American Bus Association and
several tour operator and tour sup-
plier companies.

The results were based on a
survey of more than 300 U.S.
households with children between
the ages of 12 and 18. Even after
they completed their research, the
survey’s authors say the economic
impact of the student and youth
travel market is still largely unex-
plored and unappreciated.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 þ

Passport flexibility planned
for kids at Canadian border



OTTAWA, Canada — After a
slow and somewhat rocky start, all
provinces now recognize the new
Canadian hours-of-service rules
for commercial drivers that offi-
cially went into effect at the first of
the year.

The more stringent rules apply
to all federally regulated motor-
coach and trucking companies
operating in Canada. And that
means U.S. buses crossing into
Canada must fully comply as well.
Soft enforcement continues until
July 1, giving operators time to
become familiar with the changes.

David Carroll, director of safe-
ty and maintenance for the Ontario
Motor Coach Association and Mo-
tor Coach Canada, says the most
significant change affecting bus
companies and tour operators is a
16-hour cap on a driver’s work
shift.

Under the old Canadian rules
and current U.S. rules, a work shift
could be 20 hours or more, Carroll
said.

“Previously, the driver could
start at 6 a.m., not do a lot of driv-
ing, maybe wait several hours at a
casino, and there was nothing to
shut him or her down,” Carroll
explained. “With the new rules in
Canada, there is a continuously
ticking clock. The instant the driv-
er goes on shift the clock keeps
ticking until the end of the 16th
hour and then he can no longer
drive. The driver can’t get home.”

The big impact is on charters
that perhaps make two or three
pickups en route to a venue, taking
longer to reach their destination,
Carroll says.

Now, a typical shift could start
at 6 a.m. and at 10 p.m., that’s it for
the driver until 6 a.m. the next day.
“That’s the biggest adjustment bus
companies and tour operators have
to make,” Carroll says.

There is a service reset provi-
sion. If a driver has eight consecu-
tive hours off duty, the 16-hour
shift clock starts again. That sce-
nario is possible at an all-day hock-
ey tournament or other event
where the driver is considered off
duty for eight consecutive hours,
Carroll says.

Another big change is a
mandatory 24-hour break that
must occur once in the preceding
14 days.

“A driver will have to show a
roadside enforcement officer that
he or she had a 24-hour break in
the preceding 14 days,” said
Carroll. “Drivers coming into
Canada from the U.S. must com-
ply. They must carry 14 days of log
sheets. That’s very important. In

the U.S., they only need eight days
of log sheets. This has an important
impact on U.S. operators.”

The 24-hour break rule even
applies to drivers who only drive
two or three hours a day.

“It’s quite an arbitrary law and
in my opinion has no basis in sci-
ence,” said Carroll. “It’s more of a
social agenda of government rather
than a safety issue.”

Canada, which based its rules
on USDOT regulations, hadn’t
made changes since they were
adopted in the mid-1980s.

“In the mid-1990s, there was a
general public perception that
commercial vehicle drivers were
suffering from fatigue at the
wheel,” Carroll says. 

“The perception was directed
more at trucking rather than buses.
Some truckers were driving 108
hours a week. That was the trigger,
and the bus industry was collateral
damage.”

The Canadian government treats
bus and truck operators the same,
unlike the U.S. government.

Another change involves third-
party culpability, making the user
of a service equally responsible for
a violation.

“This has the attention of tour
operators,” Carroll says. “If it can
be proven that a parent, a chaper-
one, a teacher or a tour director
pressured a driver to break the
rules, they can be charged. In the
U.S., only the carrier and driver
can be charged. Bus operators wel-
come this, but for tour operators
it’s an extra burden of becoming
familiar with the rules.”

Carroll says the new rules will
cost operators money. Some charter
tours will have to add a second
driver, and some itineraries may
have to change to be completed
within the new time frame. Also,
intercity carriers may have to change
timetables and take into con-
sideration driver layovers, he says.

Earlier there was talk that some
provinces weren’t ready to adopt
the new rules, with Quebec indi-
cating it might not be ready until

Feb. 1, New Brunswick on March
1, and Alberta wouldn’t apply the
rules to intra-provincial carriers.

“The new rules are in place,”
said Carroll. “Where the confusion
lies is in individual provinces and
territories. Only Ontario has intro-
duced provincial regulations, and
the other provinces will bring in

provincial regulations over the next
few months. Other than that, the
situation has been pretty cleared up
and is running.”

Regarding enforcement, police
agencies in each province are tak-
ing an educational approach for the
first few months.

“Generally they are not charg-

ing anyone when they discover a
violation,” 

Carroll says. “But they retain
the right to exercise discretion if
the violation is habitual or if some-
one is grossly out of compliance. If
they find someone is not in com-
pliance with the older rules, they
will not turn a blind eye to hours-
of-service compliance.”

Carroll says his organization
has shifted from lobbying and con-
testing the new rules to preparing
its members to comply through
education, outreach and training
materials. About 6,000 bus driver
handbooks with the new rules have
been sold in Canada, and some
have been sold in the United States
as well, Carroll says.

“Most carriers are reporting
making the changes, but they’re
not all happy about it,” said
Carroll.
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Canada USA
Main Provisions Old Regulations (pre-2007) New Regulations (2007) Current Bus Driver Regulations

Daily cycle 23 hours (15 on-duty 24 hours (14 on-duty 23 hours (15 on-duty
+ 8 off-duty = 23) +10 off-duty = 24) + 8 off-duty = 23)

Maximum driving time 13 hours 13 hours 10 hours
per shift

Maximum driving time 16 hours theoretically 13 hours 16 hours theoretically
per (24 hour) day [13 hours driving, 8 hours  [10 hours driving, 8

off-duty, + 3 hours hours off-duty, + 6 hours 
driving = 16 hours] driving = 16 hours]

Maximum on-duty 15 hours 14 hours 15 hours
time per “shift”

Extension to daily driving 2-hour maximum 2-hour maximum 2-hour maximum
time and on-duty time –
adverse road/weather

conditions
Minimum off-duty time 8 hours 10 hours 8 hours

per (24 hour) day
Maximum shift length No limit 16 hours (no more No limit
between “core rest” than 16 consecutive hours
Periods (on duty time can separate two 8-hour

plus off-duty time) core rest periods)
Minimum shift break 8 hours consecutive 8 hours consecutive 8 hours consecutive 
(before driving again) (can be reduced to 4 (“short turns” not (“short turns” not

hours once in 7 days, permitted) permitted)
known as “short turn”)

Additional off-duty time None 2 hours (can be tacked to None
(over and above the 8 core rest period or taken

hour “core rest” period) during the shift in periods
of not less than 30 minutes

Weekly cycles 60 hours in 7 days or 70 70 hours in 7 days or 60 hours in 7 days or 70 
(on-duty time) hours in 8 days or 120 120 hours in 14 days (cycle hours in 8 days (cycle 

hours in 14 days (cycle switching only after taking switching is permissible
switching is permissible)1 36 or 72 hours off-duty,

respectively). Driver must
declare cycle in logbook2

Voluntary cycle reset None 36 or 72 hours (for cycle 1 None
and cycle 2 respectively)

starts fresh cycle
Mandatory day off (if None Minimum 24 consecutive None

cycle limits don’t prevail) hours off in 15 days
Compliance onus Driver and carrier Driver, carrier and customer Driver and carrier

(tour operator, tour director, etc.)

Source: Motor Coach Canada
1Drivers following the 120 in 14 cycle must have 24 hours consecutive off-duty prior to the 75th hour of the cycle.
2Drivers following the 120 in 14 cycle must have 24 hours consecutive off-duty prior to the 70th hour of the cycle.
Disclaimer: This reference table is intended to assist in complying with the hours of service laws. It does not address all the legal
requirements. It is every carrier and driver’s responsibility to know and abide by the regulations for Canada and the United States.

Soft enforcement for revised Canadian ‘hours’ rules

crossers under its trusted traveler
programs.

The Intelligence Reform and
Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004
mandated the Western Hemisphere
Travel Initiative travel-document
requirements. 

Meanwhile, several of Canada’s
provincial premiers have added
their voices to the call for greater

flexibility for senior citizens travel-
ing between the U.S. and Canada. 

Speaking to their U.S. counter-
parts at the National Governors
Association conference last month,
the provincial premiers said they
support applying the same sort of
requirements that have been pro-
posed for children to U.S. and
Canadian senior citizens. 

“I think it’s a natural for us to
exempt seniors,” said Ontario
Premier Dalton McGuinty. “I

think some of the very same rea-
sons that would have motivated
the exemption of children could
apply to seniors.” 

The National Tour Associa-
tion, the Student & Youth Travel
Association, the United States
Tour Operators Association and
others  have been advocat ing
greater flexibility for children.
NTA also is urging Congress to
adopt the same less-restrictive
measures for seniors. 

Passport
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FAIRFAX, Va. — An ambi-
tious plan to build a nationwide
list of safety-oriented motorcoach
operators for school districts to
pick from has gotten off to a slow
start, but that isn’t discouraging
the bus safety consulting company
that hatched the idea.

“The idea is a no-brainer,” said
Phil Hanley, administrator of the
Pupil Transportation Passenger
Safety Program. “In fact, that’s
what just about everyone tells me
when I outline the program to
them.”

The program was introduced
in September 2005 by Consoli-
dated Safety Services of Fairfax,
and has attracted just 50 motor-
coach companies and three school
districts.

Consolidated Safety is the
same company that developed a
similar list for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense more than 15
years ago. 

Hanley, a former Federal Mo-
tor Carrier Safety Administration
official who joined CSS two
months ago, said the company is
shooting for between 300 and 400
carriers to qualify for the list and
for many more school districts to
be enrolled in the program.

“There are 12,000 school dis-
tricts in the country so it takes
time,” he added.

The plan is to build a registry
of carriers that meet all govern-
ment safety regulations and other
standards so schools would be
assured they are using only the
best and safest charter bus compa-
nies for student trips. Most school
districts and school organizations
currently hire carriers through
competitive bidding or cursory
reviews of an operator’s equip-
ment and service.

CSS suggested that schools
seldom share information about
poorly operated or unsafe motor-
coach companies with other dis-
tricts, and sub-par companies that
get fired by one district simply
move to another and continue
transporting children.

Under the program, after a
school district signs on, CSS per-
forms an extensive review of each
company interested in being on
the district’s approved list of car-
riers.

The review includes examina-
tion of the company’s operating
authority, insurance records, safe-
ty compliance and performance
history. Additionally, each compa-
ny must submit to regular biannu-
al inspections, as well as surprise
inspections.

The schools pay 151/2 cents per
pupil annually to be in the pro-
gram and obtain access to the

national list of approved carriers.
The carriers can join for free but
must agree to all of the examina-
tions, including the unannounced
inspections. 

“We do not charge the carriers
because we do not want anyone to
think they can buy their way onto
the list,” said Hanley. “Everything
is above board.”

When the program was intro-
duced to the U. S. Department of
Defense in 1990, nearly 800 oper-
ators were on its approved list of

carriers and about 25 others filed
applications to join every month.
After CSS began examining the
companies, the number on the list
dropped to about 400 and the
number trying to get on each
month fell to three.

While only three school dis-
tricts — Montgomery, Prince
George and Howard counties, all
in Maryland — have enrolled in
the service so far, many others
have expressed an interest, accord-
ing to Hanley. Among them, he

said, are 17 in Pennsylvania and
two in Tennessee. “We are also
getting interest from schools in
Florida, Missouri and California,”
he added. 

Hanley said CSS remains con-
fident the program will begin
drawing in many more school dis-
tricts as he moves around the
country explaining what it is all
about. “It takes a little time to take
seed and when it does, I think it
will take off like wild fire,” he
said. 
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the Whatley School principal re-
sponsible for triggering the idea,
pitched in and agreed to serve on
the trust’s board of directors. 

Thrasher has worked hard to
bring his plan to life and in January,
he organized the first trip spon-
sored by the foundation — a visit to
the Alabama State Capitol for 28
fourth grade students at — you
guessed it — Whatley School. 

“They were studying Alabama
history, so it was a very good trip
for them,” he said. “Some of those
kids had never been out of Jeffer-
son County.”

In addition to the Capitol, the
kids toured the Dexter Avenue King
Memorial Church where the late Rev.
Martin Luther King once served as
pastor. “They even got to sit in the
chair he used to sit in,” he added.

Thrasher is planning three more
trips over the next three months for
other underprivileged kids from
different schools. The criteria for
schools to take part, he said, is that
at least 68 percent of their students
qualify for the federal free-lunch

program. 
While Thrasher financed the

initial trip on his own, he’s now out
raising money to pay for the coach-
es for the next trips and future trips. 

He’s mostly calling on busi-
nesses in the community and
around the state, including three
auto assembly plants that have
opened in Alabama in recent years.

“I want to take junior and senior
high students to tour those automo-
bile plants so they can see that if
they work hard in school they can
get high paying jobs such as those
at the auto plants,” he said. 

As part of his game plan, he
insists that teachers of the kids who
go on a trip write a report or take a
test on what they saw and visited so
donors to the trust know where
their money is going. 

“We want everything to be
above board and for those who con-
tribute money to be able to see
where their money is going and
how it is being used,” he added.

Thrasher said as more and more
field trips come up, he plans to hire
operators who belong to the Ala-
bama Motorcoach Association to
conduct them. 

Thrasher
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Certified school carrier program is off to slow start



DALLAS — Drivers and
mechanics for Greyhound Lines
will begin voting this month on the
company’s “final” contract offer
that has been rejected by leaders of
the employees’ union.

Greyhound submitted the offer
last month and asked the union
negotiators to submit it to a vote
by members of Local 1700 of the
Amalgamated Transit Union.

The union agreed to the vote
even though Local 1700 President
Bruce Hamilton said the proposal
is a “bad, bad deal.” He expects
members to soundly reject the
offer. 

The contract proposes wage
increases of 2 percent in the first
and second years and 3 percent in
the third year, which the union
says amounts to a pay decrease
when inflation is considered. 

The union also is unhappy
with proposed contract language
covering job guarantees and sub-
contracted miles.

Greyhound is “running a con,”

said Hamilton. The bunko squad
from Dragnet (the 1950s radio and
television show) “should be rush-
ing to Dallas to arrest these con
artists.”

Greyhound does not comment
on its union negotiations.

Voting on the contract is by
mail and is expected to be com-
pleted by mid-April. 

Lurking in the background of
the negotiations is the possible
takeover of Greyhound’s parent
company, Laidlaw International,
by British bus and train operator
FirstGroup. (See March 1 Bus &
Motorcoach News.)

Local 1700 represents Grey-
hound drivers and about half of its
mechanics. 
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MARCH 2007

27 Pennsylvania Bus Associa-
tion Marketplace 2007, Penn-
sylvania Farm Show Complex,
Harrisburg. Info: Go to
www.pabus.org.

APRIL 2007

5 DATTCO Sales & Service
Expo, Mohegan Sun Casino,
Uncasville, Conn. Info: Call
(800) 229-4878.

24-26 Ontario Transporta-
tion Expo, Holiday Inn Select
Toronto Airport and Internation-
al Centre, Mississauga, Ont.
Info: Go to www.ote.ca.

Calendar

Spending by those who took
group trips and responded to the
survey averaged $417. Those who
purchased a tour package (44 per-
cent) spent on average $495 ($427
on the package and $68 on inciden-
tals); those who didn’t (56 percent)
spent an average of $355.

Extrapolated to the total popu-
lation of 30 million 12-to-18 year-
olds (based on U.S. Census Bureau
data), the results indicate that these
school-age travelers took roughly
25 million trips without their par-
ents in 2005 and spent $9.8 billion.

The data illustrate that this
often-overlooked segment of youth
travel is significant in both its scale
and economic importance, said the
Student and Youth Travel Asso-
ciation.

“While there are many studies
detailing travel among youth, this
is the first one to actually attempt

to capture economic impact and
destination data about U.S. travel-
ers in the 12-to-18-years-of-age
submarket,” said Don Holecek, di-
rector of the Student and Youth
Travel Research Institute at Michi-
gan State. 

The survey, the first by the
institute, was conducted through
traditional mailings and online
questionnaires.

In the end, it found that a com-
bination of the two, supported by
telephone follow-up, yielded the
best results.

“It is a groundbreaking survey
that provides us, for the first time,
with an opportunity to begin the
process of identifying this impor-
tant market. Otherwise, it will con-
tinue to be significantly under-
served,” said Michael Palmer, exec-
utive director of the Student and
Youth Travel Association.

Palmer says the survey has just
scratched the surface and more
extensive, ongoing studies are

needed to track domestic travel
among middle-grade students.

He noted that among its find-
ings, the study seems to imply that
a relationship exists between stu-
dent travel and academic perform-
ance, with 80 percent of young
travelers attending public schools
with a “B” or better grade point
average, although more research is
clearly needed on this relation-
ship. 

“Travel plays an important role
in education,” he said. “Both gov-
ernment and the educational com-
munity need to understand the fac-
tors that impact travel and ensure
that funding is properly distributed
so that students from lower income
backgrounds also reap the benefits
of travel.”

Other results of the survey:
• Nearly half (46.5 percent) of

the trips involve the use of a
bus/motorcoach, and this mode of
transport is the primary means of
transportation on over 40 percent

of the trips.
• More than half of the trips

(52.1 percent) are school-related,
involving education, organized
sports, the arts, and spiritual/reli-
gious excursions.

• Spring is the most popular
season (43.7 percent) for trips, and
June is the most popular month
(18.2 percent)

• California is the most popu-
lar state destination for trips, cap-
turing 8.4 percent of the total mar-
ket and nearly $825 million in trav-
eler spending, followed by Wash-
ington, D.C., and New York

• Washington is the most pop-
ular city destination, capturing 7.8
percent of the total market and
$764 million in traveler spending,
followed by NewYork and Chicago

• Almost all states and 185
cities were reported as the primary
destination for trips.

To obtain the complete study,
go to  e i ther  www.syta.org , or
www.sytri.msu.edu.

Youth market
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ArvinMeritor 
unveils line 
of air parts

TROY, Mich. — The commer-
cial vehicle aftermarket division
of ArvinMeritor has introduced a
line of replacement air system
parts and components for motor-
coaches, buses and trucks. 

The “all-makes” line-up in-
cludes air valves, air compressors,
air dryers and cartridges, and air
hose assemblies.

From the onset, the program
includes 1,000 part numbers to ac-
commodate a wide variety of vehi-
cles. Remanufactured products
also will be available for customers
that prefer a core-based program. 

For more information, go to
www.arvinmeritor.com.

‘Final’ offer from Greyhound
goes to union members for vote

ABC grows parts business
with new, used inventories

FARIBAULT, Minn. — ABC
Companies is gearing up for a
major expansion of its parts busi-
ness.

In addition to its full line of
stock items for Van Hool coaches
and the ABC M1000 midsize
buses, the company is adding to
its inventory a variety of new
parts for a wide range of popular
coaches, including MCI, Prevost
and Setra.

ABC also has begun targeting
the transit sector with an invento-
ry of new parts for a variety of
buses and is venturing into the
pre-owned parts business with a
robust parts line for coach and
transit models. 

The expansion extends to the
company’s parts distribution cen-
ters with a new facility set to open
soon in Anaheim, Calif., and an
expansion toward the end of the
year to a facility in the Northeast.

At the same time, ABC re-
ports that its online parts business
remains brisk. 

“The sales growth we’re see-
ing in the parts area is a direct
reflection of our overall growth of
our company,” noted company
Board Chairman Ron Cornell.
“We look forward to serving a
broader range of customers as we
expand our core business to the
transit, midsize and pre-owned
markets.” 

College creates diesel tech program
OWOSSO, Mich. — Baker

College of Owosso has announced
it is investing $2.5 million in a new
facility and equipment to create a
certificate program in diesel serv-
ice technology for heavy-duty
buses and trucks.

The program begins in the fall. 
Baker purchased a 20,000-

square-foot building in Owosso
Township to house the program.
Renovations to the facility are to
begin this spring, with classes start-
ing in September.

Baker’s program is designed to
help fill an employment shortage
of qualified diesel technicians for
heavy-duty trucks and buses.

According to the Michigan De-
partment of Labor and Economic

Growth, it is anticipated there will
be 280 yearly job openings in Mich-
igan alone through the year 2012. 

“Our diesel service technology
program will appeal to traditional
and nontraditional students because
in about a year, an individual can be
fully prepared to enter a new, high-
demand, high-paying job market,”
said Denise A. Bannan, Baker
College of Owosso president. 

Like other Baker College auto-
motive technology programs,
Owosso’s diesel service technology
program is designed to meet the
requirements for certification by
the National Institute for Automo-
tive Service Excellence. 

The program will prepare indi-
viduals to maintain, diagnose and

repair medium and heavy-duty
vehicles and to perform successful-
ly on the certification exams re-
quired for all persons seeking work
as diesel mechanics/technicians in
the state of Michigan.

Students will focus on electrical
systems, diesel engines, heavy-
duty brakes and suspensions along
with other certification/licensure
areas of their choice. 

Financial aid, including grants,
may be available to students en-
rolled in the program. Day and
night programs are offered. 

For more information, e-mail
Mike Konopacke at mike.konopacke
@baker.edu, or call the Baker Col-
lege of Owosso admissions office
at (989) 729-3350 or (800) 879-3797.

Budget Truck and Auto gets
customer satisfaction award

JANESVILLE, Wis. — For the
second consecutive year, Budget
Truck and Auto has received the
AutocheX Premier Achiever Award
for outstanding customer satisfac-
tion.

AutocheX provides customer
satisfaction measurement and per-
formance information to the colli-
sion repair industry. 

The award recognizes Budget
Truck and Auto as a collision repair
facility that has consistently
demonstrated its commitment to
customer satisfaction by providing
superior service well above the
norm in its market segment or
region. It is one of 400 collision
repair shops in North America to
receive the award.

Budget Truck and Auto oper-
ates a 45,000-square-foot facility in
Janesville, which is 15 miles north
of the Illinois state line, near
Interstate 90. The family-owned
and -operated company has been
providing collision repair, fire
restoration, painting and fleet serv-
ices for buses, RVs, trucks, and
other vehicles for more than 30
years. 

Budget recently added a Gold
Medallion Collision Repair Sys-
tems’ Centurion Frame Machine,
becoming the only large vehicles
collision repair firm in the Midwest
with the 63-foot, heavy-duty frame
straightening device.

For more information, go to
www.budgettruckandauto.com.



HUDSON RIVER CORPORATION
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L avatory dump hopper is assembled and ready
to install in your existing sewer system. Its
cover plate is easily rolled back with the

remover tool. Each of your service lanes can easily be
equipped with this time-saving unit, which has been the
industry standard for over thirty years. All major credit
cards accepted.

Call 1-866-LAV-DUMP or email
lavdump@yahoo.com for additional information.
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Installs directly into your
existing sewer system!
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removed
quickly,
easily and
safely
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and only a fraction of those are put
out of business.

“If we can’t put the worst of the
worst out of business, what is the
value of conducting oversight?”
she asked.

Despite the “extraordinary cir-
cumstances” under which the nurs-
ing home residents were being
evacuated, NTSB Chairman Mark
Rosenker and other board mem-
bers said it was Global Limo’s dis-
regard for maintenance procedures
and the FMCSA’s failure to identi-
fy and shut down rotten companies
that directly led to the tragedy in
the early morning hours of Sept.
23, 2005. 

“Even though it was not the
perfect vehicle to evacuate people,
it should have been a safe vehicle,”
said Rosenker. 

The NTSB concluded after its
17-month investigation that the
fire occurred because the wheel
bearings in the right-rear tag axle
had no lubrication, creating enor-
mous friction inside the wheel hub. 

Investigators said the wheel
bearings were “bone dry,” a condi-
tion that likely developed over a

period of months, not days.
As the dry wheel bearings

superheated the entire wheel-end
assembly the tag-axle tire was set
afire. The flames spread quickly
out of the wheel well, up the side
of the 1998 MCI E-model coach,
engulfing the bus in fire within
minutes and before most passen-
gers could be carried out. 

NTSB member Steven Chea-
lander called Global Limo’s main-
tenance and safety practices
“appalling.”

“The fact remains that this was
a terrible maintenance operation,”
he said. “They weren’t complying
with anything.”

Maples, who operated Global
Limo for more than 20 years, was
sentenced in January to six months
in a halfway house and six months
of home confinement for failing to
properly maintain his buses before
the fire. 

Global Limo received a “satis-
factory” rating on a compliance
review three months before the fire
even though its maintenance was
shoddy and it did not maintain
proper records.

Because of the way the com-
puterized rating system used by the
FMCSA and many states, includ-

ing Texas, is set up, Global Limo’s
buses were not even checked as
part of the compliance review.

NTSB investigators said the
problem is the rating system gives
too little weight to the two factors
that cause most accidents — the
condition of the vehicle and the
driver.

“The system is like Swiss
cheese,” said Hersman. “It’s not
catching them.”

The NTSB investigated the bus
fire as part of its mission to probe
major transportation accidents and
make recommendations to Con-
gress, regulatory agencies, and
others directly and indirectly in-
volved in the incidents it scruti-
nizes. It does not have authority to
require changes.

The recommendations stem-
ming from the Wilmer bus fire
were aimed at several government
agencies, MCI, other bus manufac-
turers, the United Motorcoach and
American Bus associations, and
first-responders across the nation. 

It urged UMA, ABA, MCI and
all other manufacturers to warn
motorcoach and bus operators of
the potentially grave consequences
of failing to check the oil level of
wheel bearings every day. 

Most buses have a sight glass
for checking the lubricant level of
wheel bearings and MCI, for
example, specifies in its mainte-
nance manuals that they be in-
spected every day. Some proactive
coach operators require their driv-
ers to check them every day when
they conduct their pre-trip inspec-
tion. 

Other recommendations made
by the NTSB included calls for:

• New procedures for han-
dling oxygen canisters, like the 20
that were carried onto the bus for
the patients. Two of the oxygen
tanks ignited during the fire creat-
ing a burst of flames as passengers
sat in their seats waiting to be car-
ried out. 

• New standards for fire- and
heat-detection and fire suppression
systems, bus evacuation proce-
dures and inspection requirements.

NTSB Chairman Rosenker
said the FMCSA has 600 good,
decent people but they appear to be
overwhelmed by their task of regu-
lating the safety of more than
700,000 truck and bus companies. 

While officials from the
FMCSA were not part of the hear-
ing, they have explained at Con-
gressional hearings and other

forums that their procedures and
computer systems are designed to
ferret out companies that pose the
greatest safety risk. 

The agency currently is devel-
oping a series of changes to be
implemented by 2010 to address
repeated criticism by the NTSB
and others about its efforts to pre-
vent crashes and accidents. 

However, both NTSB board
members and staff members ex-
pressed a great deal of skepticism
that FMCSA would meet the dead-
line. The agency’s track record dur-
ing the past eight years in meeting
deadlines is little short of abysmal. 

Roughly 5,000 people die each
year in commercial vehicle acci-
dents, most of them involving
over-the-road trucks, and the
FMCSA has been ineffective in
reducing that number, according to
NTSB board members.

Kathryn Higgins, the NTSB
board member who chaired a two-
day hearing on the Wilmer bus fire
in August, was particularly con-
cerned about the rate of bus fires
happening in the U.S. She said
such fires occur “almost routinely.”

“It’s unfortunate we had to get
to this point to realize there’s a sig-
nificant problem,” she said. 

Bus fire
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Does your company resemble Global Limo? It better not
WASHINGTON — When a

motorcoach carrying nursing home
residents out of the path Hurricane
Rita caught fire in September
2005, leading to the death of 23
elderly passengers, the brightest
investigative light in the federal
government was turned on the bus
operator, Global Limo Inc. of
Pharr, Texas.

What that spotlight revealed
was a motorcoach operator that
blatantly ignored federal safety
regulations and mostly shunned
any kind of coach maintenance
until something broke or failed.

The company’s business, safety
and operational practices were ana-
lyzed in significant detail last
month when the National Trans-
portation Safety Board conducted
its formal accident report meeting
on the fire. 

For eight hours, the board lis-
tened to and examined information
and data compiled by NTSB inves-
tigators and staff members who
spent 17 months investigating the
incident and the circumstances
leading up to it. 

What emerged from the metic-
ulous work was the picture of a
company that, in the words of
NTSB board members, “violated
every rule in the book” and was
unsafe “by any standard,” and a
company owner, James Maples,

who fostered “an attitude of non-
compliance that permeated the
company.”

NTSB investigators uncovered
problems in virtually every area of
Global Limo, from maintenance,
to safety management, to hiring,
to record keeping, to training, to
regulatory compliance, to admin-
istration, and to failing to uphold
the public trust that is fundamen-
tal to operating a passenger-
carrier business.

Maintenance
• There was no evidence

Global Limo had a systematic or
scheduled maintenance program.
Instead, “this company had a sys-
tematic maintenance problem,”
said one board member.

• The company did not docu-
ment maintenance of its vehicles.

• Pre-trip inspections were not
performed.

Maples both dumbfounded and
outraged NTSB board members,
two of whom are former commer-
cial pilots, when he told investiga-
tors he “didn’t pay his drivers to
conduct pre-trip inspections.”

NTSB Vice Chairman Robert
Sumwalt said he was an airline
pilot for 24 years and no one ever
paid him to check his plane. But he
did it every time before climbing
into the cockpit. 

• Recent maintenance before
the fire was performed at a Volvo
truck dealership. No evidence was
presented at the hearing that the
mechanics at the truck dealership
ever saw a bus maintenance manu-
al, and questions were raised as to
whether the mechanics even
checked the areas that led to the
fire. 

• Maintenance done by Global
Limo invariably was repair work,
not preventative.

Typical was the work done in
August to an air tank. The spot re-
pairs were made at a mobile repair
vehicle Motor Coach Industries
was operating in the wake of Hur-
ricane Katrina. It was hardly the
place or time for any kind of thor-
oughness. 

• A drive tire was installed on
a Global Limo bus that was rated at
4,000 pounds less than it should
have been.

• When the driver of the coach
that burned tried to use the on-
board fire extinguisher, he wasn’t
able to free it from its mounting.

Regulatory Compliance
• The company rout inely

switched license plates between
buses, one consequence of which
was that investigators could not tell
which buses had actually been
checked at roadside or destination

inspections since tags and vehicle
IDs were never compared.

• Global Limo drivers were
put out of service 50 percent of the
time when stopped for roadside or
destination inspections. 

• When Global Limo buses
underwent roadside or destination
inspections, the company never
returned the inspection forms as
federal regulations require.

• There was no brake certifi-
cation on file for the mechanic that
Global Limo employed.

• Global Limo did not per-
form the drug or alcohol testing of
the driver after the fire as required
by federal rules.

• Global Limo “gamed the
system” and “skirted the rules,”
said two NTSB board members. 

Hiring Practices
• The driver of the burned

coach was an illegal alien; he was
hired anyway. 

• The driver did not speak, un-
derstand or read English. The driv-
er could not read changeable road
signs or vehicle-related docu-
ments. The driver could not com-
municate what milepost marker the
coach was near when an attendant
on the bus called 911 to report the
fire, possibly delaying emergency
help. The driver could not commu-
nicate with the mechanic who

changed a tire on the coach a few
hours before the fire. 

• Because the driver didn’t
speak English, he couldn’t present
himself as an authority figure
when the fire crisis occurred. 

• The driver had a Mexican
CDL, but no U.S. CDL. The
Mexican CDL did not note the dri-
ver’s diabetic condition. 

Safety/Driver Training
• The driver of the coach that

burned had never been trained on
the bus he was operating.

• Driver training at Global
Limo consisted of popping videos
into a VCR and letting drivers
watch. The videos were in English,
none were in Spanish.

• The driver got two speeding
tickets in the months leading up to
the fire. He never showed up for
his court dates. 

Administration
• The bus that burned was not

registered in Texas; it had no valid
tags.

• Global Limo was hired by
Bus Bank for the trip that resulted
in the fire. Even though Bus Bank
requires the companies it uses to
complete a questionnaire about
their operation, Global Limo never
returned the questionnaire. 



WASHINGTON — At the con-
clusion of the day-long hearing last
month on the September 2005 bus
fire that killed 23 nursing home
residents fleeing Hurricane Rita,
the head of the National Trans-
portation Safety Board met with a
small group of reporters to answer
questions about the report the
NTSB is preparing on the tragedy. 

Chairman Mark Rosenker’s
message was sobering: If you ride a
private bus or motorcoach in the
United States, you are gambling
with your life if you think your ride
will be safer because the bus oper-
ator is regulated by the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Adminis-
tration. 

It’s a case of “buyer beware,”
and “you’re taking your chances,”
he said.

Nearly one-half of the hearing
Rosenker presided over consisted
of a constant cacophony of criti-
cism of the FMCSA by both NTSB
members and professional staff.

The frustrat ion with the
FMCSA among board members
was palpable. Some appeared to
border on apoplexy when they
voiced their grievances about the
agency that regulates over-the-
road bus and truck safety. 

It was stunning to listen to pres-
idential appointees rail against a
major federal safety agency. 

The nexus of their aggravation
with the FMCSA stems from the
NTSB having spent tens of thou-
sands of man hours and tens of mil-
lions of dollars investigating high-
way accidents, developing recom-
mendations based on information
and data collected from the acci-
dents, and then watching the
FMCSA fail to act on most of the
recommendations. 

“I see a horrible problem here,”
said Rosenker during the hearing.
“Since 1999, we have made 65 rec-
ommendations (to the FMCSA) in
eight years. Only 26 have been
closed. Some acceptable; some
unacceptable; two-thirds are still
open.

“These are good recommenda-
tions, collected from good data by
different members of the board.
Yet, nothing is done,” he said.

While the specific criticisms of
the FMCSA by the NTSB run the
gamut, the principal concerns are
that:

• The system the FMCSA
operates for inspecting buses and
trucks is a mess and won’t be fixed
for another three years at the earli-
est. Most likely it will be five to
eight years before the system is
upgraded, NTSB officials think.

• That not enough carriers are
being inspected.

• When the FMCSA does con-
duct in-depth inspections, it and its
contractors focus on the wrong pri-
orities. Seldom are bad companies
shut down.

“The system they’ve got isn’t
putting people out of service,” said
NTSB board member Deborah
Hersman. And, on those rare occa-
sions when bad operators are shut
down, they “continue to operate
after being put out of service. The
system is like Swiss cheese,” she
charged.

Hersman leveled some of the
day’s sharpest criticism of the
FMCSA. A sampling:

• There is a “tolerance of safe-
ty violations.”

The agency “is not succeed-
ing.”

• There is a “systemic prob-
lem”… it is “unbelievable these
(accidents) keep happening.”

• “Has anything changed since
this agency was created?

She even questioned some of
the figures FMCSA administrators
have touted in recent years regard-
ing the number of compliance
reviews the agency conducts. The
implication of her comments was
that the figures were being inflated
or manipulated.

She noted that the FMCSA
budget has nearly doubled in the
past seven years, going from $269
million in fiscal 2001, to $521 mil-
lion requested for fiscal 2007, but
the number of compliance reviews
has not increased proportionately. 

Hersman also expressed frus-
tration that the FMCSA has not
assigned a clear priority to signifi-
cantly expanding its monitoring of
passenger carriers.

Both she and Board Member
Steven Chealander noted that
California conducts a compliance
review of every California-based
motorcoach operator annually.
“California does have a priority
system for their bus companies,”
said Chealander. 

Virtually every member of the
board criticized the FMCSA com-
pliance review process for giving
equal weight to all six elements that
are examined by inspectors: acci-
dent review; financial responsibil-
ity; maintenance review; commer-
cial drivers license, FMCSRs and
controlled-substance testing, and
driver review; hours-of-service
review, and (primarily for truckers)
hazardous material.

“The FMCSA gives the same
weight to all six factors,” said one
board member. “There are two
major factors in accidents: Vehicles
and drivers.” That is what the
FMCSA should be focusing on, the
board members asserted. 

Also blasted was the rating
model the FMCSA uses to decide
which companies are inspected and
what aspects of the companies are
to be checked. The system fails to
identify unsafe operators, the board
members charged. 

Examples were citied of com-
panies with satisfactory safety rat-
ings having high-profile fatal acci-

dents and the FMCSA going in
afterward and giving the company
an unsatisfactory rating. 

Chealander said the problem

with the FMCSA is so serious that
he and other NTSB members have
“got to get someone’s attention.

“If we need to go en banc to

Congress to get someone’s atten-
tion, we need to do it. We need to
talk to people who can do some-
thing about this.”
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Wheel bearing lubrication, maintenance is ‘critical’
WASHINGTON — The Na-

tional Transportation Safety Board
thinks all bus maintenance manu-
als should contain a warning that
reads something like this: “Wheel
bearings MUST be kept lubricated
at all times. If they are not lubricat-
ed they can fail, leading to cata-
strophic fire and people may die.”

That’s what happened on Sept.
23, 2005, on Interstate 45 between
Houston and Dallas. A 1998 MCI
E-model coach, whose wheel bear-
ings had been allowed to go “bone
dry” because of maintenance neg-
lect, burned to the frame because
the wheel bearings became super
hot, igniting a tire which created
flames that swept up the side of the
bus and into the interior. 

The fire and smoke spread so

quickly that 23 old and infirm pas-
sengers could not be dragged off
the bus fast enough to save their
lives. It was an appalling tragedy
caused by human neglect and regu-
latory bungling.

Staff members from the NTSB
were so concerned by what they
uncovered as they worked to deter-
mine what caused the fire that they
recommended bus operators across
North America be told of the
“extraordinary importance” of
proper wheel bearing maintenance,
particularly the importance of
checking the oil level in oil-lubri-
cated bearings, commonly known
as oil-bath bearings.

The sight glass used to deter-
mine the bearings’ oil level should
be checked daily, as MCI and other

manufacturers recommend, and the
bearing seals should be inspected
regularly for leaks.

Checking wheel bearing lubri-
cation is a simple maintenance
item. But NTSB research found it
is a procedure that is frequently
ignored and there is no federal reg-
ulation requiring it. Investigators
also discovered that some opera-
tors have painted over the sight
glass, rendering it useless.   

Checking wheel bearing seals
can only be done by getting under a
coach, meaning companies that do
not have a hydraulic lift or pit are at
greater risk. That fact was noted by
NTSB investigators who expressed
concern about “store-front opera-
tors” who give short shrift to daily
maintenance checks.

The NTSB says bus company
owners and managers should make
sure their drivers and maintenance
personnel are trained in proper
wheel bearing inspection proce-
dures as recommended by coach
manufacturers. 

At the conclusion of a hearing
the NTSB conducted last month on
the Texas bus fire, the board made
an “urgent” recommendation to the
United Motorcoach and American
Bus associations, plus MCI and
other bus manufacturers. The board
asked the groups to warn operators
about the importance of checking
wheel bearing lubrication.

UMA immediately responded,
issuing an advisory bulletin to its
members and coach manufacturers.

According to the NTSB there

have been at least 20 wheel bear-
ing-caused bus fires over the past
five years, and probably a lot more
because of the haphazard reporting
of bus fires in the U.S. While no
deaths have been attributed to those
fires, there have been “close calls,”
said NTSB investigator Larry Yohe. 

What makes wheel bearing-
caused fires so insidious is the tem-
peratures created when bearings
overheat from friction and lack of
lubrication. NTSB tests found
wheel components can reach tem-
peratures of 1,300 degrees. 

Tires ignite spontaneously at
800-900 degrees and even when
suppressed will reignite over and
over again because of the super
heat created by the failed wheel-
end components.

Probe of bus fire focuses on important safety issues 
WASHINGTON — The Na-

tional Transportation Safety Board
met here last month to announce
the results of its 17-month investi-
gation into the bus fire that killed
23 nursing home residents in
September 2005, and to reveal its
findings for what caused the
tragedy.

It accomplished both goals dur-
ing the daylong hearing.

The agency reported that the
right-side tag axle wheel bearing
assembly lacked lubrication, which
resulted in high frictional forces
and high temperatures, causing the
wheel bearings to fail and to ignite
the tire. The tire fire spread up the
side of the coach and burnt through
the fiberglass sidewall above the
wheel well and through the motor-
coach windows, creating an entry
path for the smoke and fire into the
passenger compartment. 

The 23 infirm passengers were
unable to escape, and those who
tried to get them off were unable to
do so because of the rapid spread of
the smoke and fire.

The NTSB said the wheel bear-
ing assembly wasn’t lubricated
because the bus operator failed to
maintain his coaches properly, and
the company got away with its
shoddy maintenance and safety
practices because the Federal Mo-
tor Carrier Safety Administration
does a poor job of motor carrier
safety oversight.

That, essentially, was the bot-
tom line of the hearing.

But the NTSB investigation
went far beyond the potentially cat-
astrophic dangers posed when
wheel bearings fail. The probe ad-
dressed a dozen other critical safe-
ty issues, not only at the FMCSA
and the company operating the
coach, but throughout the over-the-
road bus industry and the govern-
ment agencies responsible for
assuring the public is safe when it
boards a privately owned bus.

The No. l issue, of course, was
the wheel bearing failure and the
fact that nowhere in the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations
is there a requirement that wheel
hubs, bearings and seals be inspect-
ed for proper lubrication and leaks.
There are federal requirements for
inspecting wheels, brakes, rims,
even lug nuts, but no reference to
hub oil or checking hub oil. This,
says the NTSB, is a gapping hole in
the regulations that should be cor-
rected immediately.

“We’re elevating this issue
where it should be considered with
other critical safety issues,” said
Bruce Magladry, director of the
NTSB Office of Highway Safety.
Other issues: 

Windows Outside. When the
coach caught fire, many motorists
stopped and tried to help but they
were thwarted because — from the
outside — they could neither open
nor break the windows to try to free
passengers. The NTSB thinks fed-
eral safety regulators should be
thinking about that issue and ad-
dressing it. In other words, should
there be some sort of exterior emer-
gency release mechanism for mo-
torcoach side windows? 

Windows Inside. And what
about the windows from the inside?
Should it be easier to get the win-
dows open, and keep them open,
from the inside? That is a long fes-
tering, unaddressed safety issue. 

Heat Sensors. The driver of the
coach was unaware that because of
the wheel bearing failure, tempera-
tures as high as 1,300 degrees were
building in the wheel-end compo-
nents and brakes. Wheel-well heat
sensors would have given him an
early warning that heat was rising
and he might have been able to stop
before the failing components
caused the tire to burst into flames.
Should heat or fire sensors be
required in wheel wells?

Fire Hardening. There are

flammability standards for the
materials used in the interior of
buses and motorcoaches, but none
for materials used to construct the
exterior or form the inside of wheel
wells. During the past 25 years,
metal panels have been disappear-
ing from bus exteriors. Replacing
them have been fiberglass and
other light-weight and sometimes
highly combustible materials. Con-
sequently, the fire danger has in-
creased. Are fire hardening or
flammability standards needed for
the exterior materials on motor-
coaches, especially in wheel wells?

Fuel-System Integrity. When
the fire broke out on the coach it
burned into the engine compart-
ment where it found the fuel lines.
The fuel lines are made of non-fire-
resistant materials. The fuel sys-
tems in autos and other vehicles
weighing less than 10,000 pounds
must comply with federal rules
designed to assure fuel system
integrity in a crash. Should Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 301
apply to buses and motorcoaches?

Pre-trip Briefings. Eight years
ago, the NTSB recommended that
the FMCSA require bus operators
to provide a pre-trip safety briefing
or printed safety information that
tells passengers what to do in an
emergency. The FMCSA is inching
ever so slowly toward a require-
ment. (See Nov. 1 Bus & Motor-
coach News.)

Last fall, it proposed a rule that
would allow several methods for
informing passengers of what to do
if there is an emergency. Com-
ments on the proposal closed Nov.
27.

Emergency Egress. According
to the NTSB, there has been no sig-
nificant research conducted on
motorcoach and bus emergency
egress in 20 years. The agency also
notes there is no requirement that
bus and coach manufacturers
demonstrate that passengers can

escape quickly. There is “a critical
need to evaluate egress,” said the
NTSB says.

No English I. The driver of the
coach that burned did not speak
English. Consequently, according
to one NTSB board member, he
could not present himself as an
authority figure when the crisis
occurred. That may have accounted
for some passengers of the bus
refusing to exit when the fire was
discovered. The FMCSA reported-
ly is developing new guidelines for
enforcing the English-language re-
quirements in the Federal Motor
Car r ier  Safety Regulat ions.
Shouldn’t that have happened years
ago?

No English II. According to
the NTSB, some states are allowing
individuals to take CDL examines
in a foreign language. Even Vietna-
mese. Doesn’t that fly in the face of
the FMCSR regarding English lan-
guage proficiency, and shouldn’t
the FMCSA use its power of the
purse to put a stop to it?

Speeding Away. The driver of
the coach that burned received two
speeding tickets in Texas and ig-
nored them. He failed to show up
for the court dates or to communi-
cate with the courts. Shouldn’t the
state of Texas and other states red
flag bus drivers who flaunt serious
traffic citations and immediately
issue arrest warrants?

Fire Fighting. The NTSB
investigation reinforced a little-
appreciated fact: Onboard bus fire
extinguishers and wheel-well fire
suppression systems are worthless
when it comes to fighting a tire or
wheel-well fire caused by super-
heated components. However, fire
suppression systems can be highly
effective for engine and battery
compartment fires. But on tires and
in wheel wells they are like spitting
in the wind. The NTSB is recom-
mending expanded study of the
issue of fire-suppression and heat-

detection systems on buses and
coaches and whether they should
be mandatory.

Transporting Oxygen. The
bus that burned not only was trans-
porting passengers but it also had
18 medical oxygen cylinders in the
baggage bay and two more inside
the coach because of passengers
who required constant oxygen. In
most of the articles written about
the fire, it almost always reported
that the bus “exploded” because of
the oxygen tanks. 

That’s not quite what happened.
As the fire burned, it eventually
reached the baggage bay and the
oxygen canisters. The investigation
revealed that seven of the tanks suf-
fered very little damage in the fire
and 11 had extensive damage. Two
of the 11 melted or burst.

Several minutes after the fire
began burning, perhaps as long
eight minutes, one of the cylinders
failed, causing a burst of flame,
leading to the observation that the
bus “exploded.”

NTSB investigators determined
that the failure of the two cylinders
occurred after rescue of the 23
people was no longer possible.

There also was talk in the
motorcoach industry that the interi-
or of the bus was “saturated with
oxygen” because of the two tanks
that were inside the coach. When
individuals breathe oxygen from
tanks, they only absorb a modest
percentage of the oxygen flowing
to them. The rest escapes into the
air and is absorbed by clothing, seat
coverings and anything porous.

The NTSB considered that
issue and concluded that the oxy-
gen-rich interior was a negligible
factor in the incident. The major
issue inside the coach was the thick
smoke from the burning fiberglass
and other materials and the flames. 

The issue of transporting oxy-
gen needs greater study and revised
rules. 
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Bus Bank is target of safety board criticism
WASHINGTON — The Fed-

eral Motor Carrier Safety Admin-
istration and the company that
operated the bus that caught fire,
killing 23 nursing home residents
escaping from Hurricane Rita,
weren’t the only targets of pointed
criticism during a hearing last
month on the incident. 

The other major target was Bus
Bank, the Chicago-based bus bro-
ker. 

During the hearing by the
National Transportation Safety
Board, one board member attacked
Bus Bank repeatedly, asking her
fellow board members to include
Bus Bank as contributing to the
cause of the tragedy.

Board member Kathryn Hig-
gins said Bus Bank added a differ-
ent dimension to the situation
because it arranged the buses that
were used to transport care-home
residents away from Hurricane
Rita in September 2005. 

The nursing home, Brighton
Gardens, found Bus Bank on the
Internet and arranged with the bro-
ker to supply two buses. Bus Bank
contracted with Global Limo of
Pharr, Texas, to send the coaches.

It is Higgins’ contention that
Brighton Gardens relied complete-
ly on Bus Bank to send a safe bus
operator — based on representa-

tions made on the Bus Bank Web
site.

“Bus Bank sel ls  safety”
through its Web advertising, said
Higgins. 

In bold graphics and accompa-
nying copy, the Bus Bank Web site
touts what the company calls its
“5-Star Guarantee.” The No. 1 item
under the guarantee is a statement
that with Bus Bank “safety is
first.” Then it goes on to say that
the bus operators used by Bus
Bank “must undergo a due dili-
gence process and meet additional
safety-related requirements. We
get to know the operators we work
with and our qualification process
is ongoing.” 

During its investigation of the
bus fire, the NTSB determined that
those claims by Bus Bank were lit-
tle more than fiction. And Bus
Bank executives admitted as much
to investors, according to Higgins. 

“They haven’t looked behind
the (FMCSA) rating” of the com-
panies they use. “They admitted
that,” she said.

Investigators also found that
Global Limo did not return a ques-
tionnaire Bus Bank sends to com-
panies it uses, and that Bus Bank
never met Global Limo personnel,
never had been to its location, and
never inspected its buses.

Bus Bank “is an organization
that puts itself out there as safety
oriented,” said Higgins. “They
can’t back up their claims.”

She said Brighton Gardens
“relied on the Bus Bank Web site.”
The nursing home “turned to a bro-
ker who made claims that they
couldn’t back up.

“I have asked that we cite Bus
Bank as a probable cause” of the
tragedy Higgins told her other
board members. “When a com-
pany is selling safety they ought to

be held responsible.”
Joe Osterman, managing direc-

tor of the NTSB, called the Bus
Bank Web site “ridiculous.”

Other board members, while
expressing outrage over Bus
Bank’s advertising claims, said
they did not believe the broker
should be held as contributing to
the cause of the fire. 

NTSB Board Chairman Rosen-
ker said it was a “terrible, terrible
act of false advertising.” While
board member Deborah Hersman

said it was “an issue of false repre-
sentations.”

In the end, the board decided to
put the matter in the hands of the
NTSB general counsel, Gary
Halbert, who will contact the gen-
eral counsel of Federal Trade
Commission to determine if false
and deceptive advertising charges
should be brought against Bus
Bank.

“The way to go after these guys
is to go after them through the
FTC,” said Rosenker.
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Wide Selection of 1992-1996 MC-12s Available Now –
Priced from $12,500 to $26,500
Operators are sold on the superior value and condition of these well-equipped, 
professionally-maintained highway coaches. Plus comprehensive service at 5 convenient locations 
nationwide keeps you covered for all your equipment needs.

Coach features include:
• Streamlined systems designed for

simplified maintenance
• Goodyear tires
• Restroom equipped
• Clean interiors

• Integral steering
• Thermo-Pane side glass
• Late-model air-conditioning system
• 47 passenger seating
• 6V92 DDEC III Detroit Diesel Engine
• HT-740 Allison Transmission

HURRY THEY ARE MOVING FAST!
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Call your nearby ABC Account 
Executive today. 

Used vehicle sold “as is.” No warranties expressed or implied.
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Ford, International dispute upsets
market for cutaways, school buses

DETROIT — A contract dispute
between Ford Motor Co. and Navistar
International Corp. is disrupting the pro-
duction or forcing the elimination of some
models of 2007 cutaway shuttles and school
buses.

Ford has ceased taking orders for its E-
350 and E-450 chassis with diesel engines.

The chassis are used as platforms for
shuttle and other cutaway-style buses; Type
A school buses; ambulances, and delivery
trucks.

An executive at Ford’s Commercial
Truck division said between 4,000 and
5,000 cutaway school buses are built on the
E-350 and E-450 chassis each year.

About 90 percent of those chassis are
equipped with diesel engines, with the
remaining 10 percent gasoline-engine mod-
els.

Ford sued Navistar in January in a
Michigan court over a contract dispute
regarding warranty costs and prices for the
diesel engines Navistar builds for Ford.
Navistar, which has been supplying ‘Power
Stroke’ diesel engines to Ford for nearly 30
years, says Ford hasn’t been paying for
engines. 

To help fill gaps created by the absence
of diesel engines, Ford has released a
10,700 GVWR E-350 chassis that can uti-

lize a 5.4- or 6.8-liter gasoline engine. In
addition, for its 2008-model year, Ford’s E-
350 will become an 11,500 GVWR chassis
with a gasoline engine, beginning Aug. 1.

A 14,500 GVWR E-450 with a gasoline
engine also could be available Aug. 1.

Meanwhile, some cutaway bus manu-
facturers are expected to switch to or
emphasize General Motors’ chassis. GM
has products that can be substituted for
Ford’s E-350 line. However, Ford’s 14,050
GVWR, E-450 chassis is the only one of its
size and capacity in the industry and cannot
be directly replaced by a GM product.

GM is developing a 14,050 GVWR
chassis for the 2009 model year that can be
ordered in April 2008 and delivered later
that summer. It will be powered by the 6.6-
liter Duramax diesel engine or the 6.0-liter
GM gasoline engine. Both will be school
bus certified.

Other alternatives to the E-450 are
GM’s 12,300 GVWR chassis, which is
smaller than the E-450 and has less capaci-
ty, or the C4500 and C5500 medium-duty
chassis, which can match the E-450’s
capacity.

The engines at the center of the dispute
are produced at Navistar plants in
Huntsville, Ala., and Indianapolis. The
Indianapolis plant has been idled.
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REPOS FOR SALE
Variety of makes and models of “Bank Repos”

across the United States and Priced to Sell!
1-877-737-2221 Ext. 716 for more information!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4 – 1997 Dina Viaggio 1000s
52 PAX + 1 Escort Seat

$50,000 each, includes tires
2 – 1999 VanHool T-945s
57 PAX + 1 Escort Seat

$145,000 each, including tires

Call Joe @ 508-993-4503 or
e-mail joe@amaralcompanies.com

FOR SALE

Call David  1-888-382-8737  ext. 200 
email for more pictures - david@davidthomastours.com

DD Series 60, Allison B500 Auto, New Tran under warr. till 8/22/08,
Jake Brake, 56 pass, AM/FM/DVD/VCR/CD/Cass/PA, 6 Monitors, 
Cruise Control, Alum Wheels & Tires, Enclosed Overhead Parcel
Racks, Lav. Holding Tank, Window Shades, Snack Trays, Card
Table, 231,000 miles

2001 MCI
E4500 

Excellent 
Condition 

Low Mileage

$229,000

National Interstate has record net income for 2006 
RICHFIELD, Ohio — Na-

tional Interstate Corporation has
reported that last year’s net income
and sales (gross premiums writ-
ten) were at the high end of pre-
liminary ’06 figures reported in
late January.

The insurance holding compa-
ny said it earned a record $11.4
million, or 59 cents per share, dur-
ing the final quarter of last year,
compared to $7.9 million, or 41
cents a share, for the last quarter
of 2005.

When the company released its
preliminary results in January, it
said it anticipated net income of
54 to 60 cents a share fully diluted
for the ’06 fourth quarter.

For all of last year, National
Interstate had net income of $35.7
million, or $1.85 per diluted share,
up nearly 18 percent from 2005
net income of $30.3 million, or
$1.60 per share.

The company said the fourth-
quarter and full-year gains reflect
growth in revenue and “continued
strong underwriting and invest-
ment results.”

Gross premiums written in last
year’s fourth quarter totaled $61.5

million, up more than 64 percent
from the $37.3 million reported
for the fourth quarter of 2005.

Gross premiums for all of last
year were $305.5 million, up 13
percent from the $270.0 million
for 2005.

“We have grown our commer-
cial products by maintaining rela-
tively flat pricing for our renewal
business and adding new cus-
tomers,” said Dave Michelson,
president and chief operating offi-
cer of National Interstate. “Our
specialty personal lines growth
reflects moderate rate increases
and additional policies in force,”
he added.

Alan Spachman, chairman and
chief executive of National Inter-
state, pointed out that the company
achieved a return on average
shareholders’ equity of 22.8 per-
cent in 2006, “exceeding our stat-
ed objective of inflation plus 15
percent.”

Spachman also noted that dur-
ing the past three years, the com-
pany’s gross premiums have
grown at a compounded annual
rate of 16.5 percent and earnings
per share have increased by 12.1

percent each year. 
“We expect 2007 growth and

profit increases to continue the

trends established over the past
few years,” he said.

National Interstate is the cor-

porate parent of the motorcoach
industry insurance company with
the same name.
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